
Backup / Licences 

You’ll no�ce that the number of licences shown on your 

login page is one more than the number you’ve asked us for.  

This is because the backup process requires a spare licence. 

If a computer closes down with Blue Tuesday s�ll open, it 

can cause that licence to be locked (and/or data corrup�on, 

a whole other story), so that it appears that all your licences 

are in use.  Which means that, when you go into Backup, the 

backup bu%on itself will be greyed out (unusable), so taking 

a backup will be impossible.  Dangerous, very dangerous. 

Should you spot that more licences than should be are in 

use, please contact us so we can look at what’s going wrong. 

And please encourage all users to log out of the system 

when they get caught up with something else or leave their 

desk.   A Microso* update, an automa�c closedown, power 

interrup�ons - there’s lots of things that can cause a reboot, 

which in turn can lock a licence. 

It is good prac�ce to make sure that all users log out of Blue 

Tuesday each evening, essen�al that a back up is taken, and 

sensible to close each computer down.  Hackers can’t access 

a computer which is switched off. 
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Hello again and welcome to our latest newsle%er. 

Please keep your comments and sugges�ons coming 

in, especially on the upcoming changes.  Thanks. 
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Two users have been in touch to say their WIP 

hours show to several decimal places.  Curious. 

We haven’t been able to get a copy of their data 

to look at this, and so are struggling to find out 

how or why it happens.  Do they use frac#ons of 

units?  Do they #me record other than in non-

standard six minute units?  Is this a corrup#on of 

data we’ve converted from previous systems?  

And, so far, we haven’t been able to reproduce 

the problem, so can’t see how to solve it. 

We like a good mystery, but really would like to 

get to the bo(om of this phenomena.  If you spot 

that you also have this — when pos#ng, look to 

the figures at the top right of the screen and see 

what the WIP Hrs figure is (we’re looking for 

something like 11.29997) - and would like to 

help, please get in touch so that we can take a 

copy of your data and then have a good go at 

trying to find out where, when and how this   

happens.  And rec#fy the problem. 

Thanks. 

support@bluetuesday.co.uk    02033 978797 
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 If you get an error message, please contact us immediately or at least make a note of the message.  That 

first message is the best clue as to what’s gone wrong, so we need to know what it was in order to help you as 

quickly as possible. 

 Making Tax Digital is looming.  HMRC were supposed to let so*ware developers know their preliminary           

requirements in April this year, but they s�ll haven’t been in touch.  As soon as we know what they want and 

when it will become mandatory, rest assured that we’ll be working flat out on it. 

 You (or we) can copy and anonymise your client data at the touch of a bu%on — see overleaf — but it 

won’t be reversible, so please think this through before you hit the bu%on. 

 If you ring us during normal office hours and we aren’t able to answer, it may be that we’re all busy.  Our 

phone system notes missed calls so we can return them.  Or you can either leave a message, which will be picked 

up when we can, or email, which will be quicker because we all get the emails.  Please don’t just hang up and ring 

Angela’s mobile—she will probably have to interrupt another call simply to explain that she’s already on the 

phone, which just prolongs an exis�ng call and delays your call back. 



 

support@bluetuesday.co.uk    02033 978797 

Future Plans — Latest  

We’ve started on the changes to the system men�oned in our last newsle%er, and here’s a progress report to date.  

These will all be available on the next update, but could be available now if you specifically need them.  They’ve not 

been rolled out yet as we prefer everyone to be on the same revision, plus we’re s�ll working on ideas, but please get 

in touch if you think you would like these changes sooner rather than later.  

Anonymised Data 

Within the backup rou�ne we’ve added a new bu%on, GDPR Export.  This anonymises client names, addresses, phone 

numbers and emails, plus ma%er headers and puts the copy data in the main True Blue folder, not in backups.  It 

means that if we need to take your data to work on it, you’ll be able to anonymise client/ma%er informa�on and we 

hope we can work out whatever the accounts problem is, based just on the ma%er number.  We cannot return the 

data in unanonymised format but should be able to sort out the problem on your live data.  However, please don’t use 

this as an alterna�ve to a normal backup because it’s not reversible. 

Conflict Search 

Running a conflict search will include a search of the notes boxes, meaning that you can put details of, for example, 

other par�es in there for future data searches. 

Deposit Direct 

The next revision has the ability to post direct payments and receipts to and from special designated client accounts 

(which we s�ll call deposit accounts because a) its easier and quicker to say and/or type and b) some�mes old habits 

die hard) without affec�ng client account.  There’s a new bu%on in the Ma%ers screen, Deposit Direct, with the op�on 

to post a payment, receipt or interest, which means there will be no need to post the interest through the Deposit 

Transfers op�ons a*er this update, and transac�ons don’t go onto the Client bank so reconcilia�ons are easier. 

Deposit Report 

There’s an op�on within both the Deposit Direct and Deposit Transfers tabs to view just the deposit transac�ons.  It’s 

a*er the L (ledger) and T (�me) op�ons, and is labelled D .  Only deposit transac�ons show on the ledgers, but the 

current balances on client and office side are there too.  The Ledger Card Report is already available in this way. 

Error Messages 

We’ve started the process of improving error message informa�on so that some messages will show what the error is 

as well as the loca�on of the error occurrence, which should speed up our being able to iden�fy and rec�fy, and 

therefore be able to be more efficient.  We hope to roll this out to cover pre%y much all known error messages. 

Ghost Clients 

The problem which one or two users are having with “ghost clients” - i.e., ones which they’ve input but can’t be found 

- should be a thing of the past because ma%ers will only be wri%en to the database when a valid client exists. 

Login Record 

User login records will show the date and �me as well as the author of each login on the Backup form, which should 

help iden�fy if a screen has been le* logged in, which blocks a backup and can clog up the in-use licence count. 

Ma#er Comple$on / WIP 

When a date completed is entered on a ma%er, there will be an op�on to reduce WIP to nil.  Thanks for this idea, we 

like it and think other people will too. 

Nominal Screen Sor$ng 

When you look at the statement sec�on of the Nominal tab in Accounts, click on the word ‘date’ in the headers and 

the report will show transac�ons in descending order (latest first) rather than the default ascending order (oldest 

first).  Click again to revert to descending order. 

Paid Bills 

Looking at a ledger card, bills that have been se%led will be marked with a ‘p’.  This will only work on bills both posted 

and se%led from the date of the update and we’re unable to apply it retrospec�vely, so old paid bills or pre-update 

bills won’t show that mark. 


